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"And each to each
'Ve look from the eye,
And speak with the speech
Of a passer-by.
"Thoughts from the mind.
Love from the heart,
We wake to find
That all things part.
"To you, my Love,
Even now have I
But time enough
To say good-bye!"
The sky shone -blood,
And night came on;
Amelia stood
In the~grass alone.
And ere the- dew
Was dry again,
A wide wind blew
Between the twain.
BYRON HERBERT REECE
NOMENCLATURE
What are these dreams of convex consciousness
But flames to dro~ with sleep in depth of night,
While day drills high in bond, ray-found in flight
Through heart of sun, soon sipped-though effortless
When mind's suave seeking tunes to finiteness-
And thoughts, in brass, re-strike th~ sober right!
For this, the heart plays coil with other Might
To liven love and feed a breath's caress.
o bleed life's time and fill town's sense-tone-need
With gold of mold, withdrawn from less than pure;
Re-fruit the throbs with postings from love's pain
And know height's weight, throught tanned for ultra-reed.
In lthis close-comic code of trimmed urn's lure
- One beat suffices for the call of rain.
SYLVIA WITTMER
THE BUSINESS MAN TIPS HIS FAVORITE
WAITRESS
Bestowing the silver coin like a discreet caress
the successful lover, passionate but wary,
doting on her will-less, the spirit so deliciouslY unfree,
his white dove, his doe, his innocent stupid fairy.
EVE MERRIAM
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